A sex chromosome rearrangement in a human XX male caused by Alu-Alu recombination.
Human XX maleness is often due to the presence of Y-specific DNA, resulting from abnormal interchange of terminal parts of the short arms of the X and Y chromosomes. In an XX male, a rearrangement is observed at locus DXYS5, the most proximal Yp locus detected in this patient. Cloning and analysis of the rearranged DNA fragment revealed pseudoautosomal sequences located beyond the breakpoint. We propose that this XX male arose by abnormal crossing over between DXYS5 on the Y chromosome and a pseudoautosomal locus on the X chromosome during paternal meiosis. Sequence analysis of the junction shows that homologous recombination occurred between two Alu sequences from these otherwise nonhomologous regions. The site of recombination is localized to the putative transcription promoter region of the Alu sequences.